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:1 1 1 TELEGRAPH.
PUIILISIIIID

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

Obtos Third Strad, war Wrdnut.
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ELICILEI SUBSOREPTION.
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HARRISBURG, PA., MON OA 1.1 EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 1863.

OLD GIJARD•:doIg
ACTION,

Her Legions Marshalled for the Orea
Battl3 of the:Union.

IMMEN. B OUTPiIIUILING OF YBOMINRY

THE LARGEST MEETING OF THE
CAMPAIGN.

Special Dispatch b the Telegraph.]
LANCASTER, Oct. 3, 1863.

The Union meeting in this city, to day, was
the largest assemblage of a voliticatchsracter,
ever assembled in this city. In 1840, the
demonstrations were regarded as having been
la• g«, so large that they were not exceeded at
may time since then, until the meeting ti,-day
Ttke di monstration of to day wilt long be to
membered as being large, enibusiastio,,respect-
able and intelligent, and of an orderly chaiac
ter which evinces the deep interest the people
feel is the ii-snes involved.

Hopkins, of. Druraore townshipJames M.
presided. ,

S i stands were erected, at which immense
croWcis were assembled. Tne priudipal spank
en; were Gen. Cochran, cif New Y. 1113.. Eit-Gov-
erncir Noble cf mnd
of Northumheriand county, Jude Shannon, of
AliciAleny county, and other distinguished

akers addr,ssed the meeting.
In the eveniner, there was a grand demon-

stnition at he Union League House.
Thm.old Guard will give a food account of

-herself on Tuesday, the 13th of OotOber.
WS.B.WICK.

FROM WAS H 'NUT ON
DAY OF THANKSbItING AND YRA.YER

A Proolusation by the President
WASHINGTON, Oct 3. 1863

Tho following prociamali.on has just been
issued by the President of the United Stites of
Amerios:

A PROOLAMATION.
The year that is drawing towards itclose has

been filled with the blessings of fruitful fields
and healthftd skies. To these botintles which
areso constantly enjoyed, that we are prone
to forget, the source from which they come
Others have been added, which are of such
an extraordinary nature that they cermet fail
to'penetratet and soften theheart which is ha-
bitually insensible to the ever watchful provi,
deuce ofalmighty God.'

Lithe midst of a civil war of unequal mag-
nitude and severity, which has sometimes
seemed to provoke the aggression of foreign
States, peace has teen preserved with all
nations ; order has •been preseried with all
nations; order has been maintained; the laws
have been respected and obeyed, and harmony
hae prevailed everywhere except in the theatre
of ourmilitary conflict, while that theatre hat.
been greatly contracted by the advancing armies
and navies of the Union.

Needful diven.ions of wealth and of strength
from the fields of peaceful indpstry to the Na
tional defence, have not arrested the plough,
the shuttle or the ship. The axe has enlarged
the borders of our settlements, and the mines
and full of iron end coal and of the precious
m.-tals, and have yielded evenmore abundantly
than heretofore.

Thep .pulation has steadily increased, not•
withetaedieg the waste that ties been made its
the camp, the sei,ge,and the battle field, and the
country rejoicing in the consciousness of sag
reented strength and vigor is permitted to ex-
pect a continuance of. years with a largeincrease
of freedom.

No human,council bathdevised, norbathany
mortal hand wotktd 'Jut these great things
Ihey are the gracious gilts of, this -most high
God, who, while, dealing with us in anger for
our sins, bars nevertheless remembered mercy
It has seemed to me fit and proper that they
should tte solemnly, reverently and gratefully
acknowledged by the whole American people

do therefor.: invite my fellow-citizens in
every part of the United htatea,* and also those
who areat sea, and those woo are sojourning
in leieign countries to set apart and observe
the last THURSDAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
asa day of thiruksg viug and prayer a'.d Fr.sier
toour began, ieut Father, who dwelleth in the
h-avens, and I recommend that while offering
up, the asctiptious justly due to Him for such
singular deiiverahces and blessings they do
also with humblepenitence for our perverseness
and disoberttence, commend to HI tender care,
all these who nave become widows, orphans
mourners cr sufferers in the lamentable stein
in -which we are unavoidably enealied, and fer
vedtly implore the interposition of the Al-
mighty hand to heel the wound of the cation,
and to restore as soon as may he consistent
with the Divine purposes to tbe full enjoyment
of peace and batty:may, trangoi icy anu union.

In testimony whereof I nave hereunto set
[it slariland and canard the seal 01 the United

at tog to be • Mud. •

Done at the city of Washington, dila 3l day
of October, in the..year of Our Laid. 1883, .nd
of lodepentiance of the Trotted States., the
Eighty-eighth. A.B3ARAIiI LINCOLN, -

By the Preaident,
Witaiss H. &wean, Seeretaiy of State.

LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS
1:1=3:::

Capture and Recapture of the U. $. Gunboa
Leviathan.
I==l

Capture of the Pirates

Partioulars of the Capture of the Bri
tish Steamer William Pitt.

I=l

NBW YorrK Oct. 3
The steamer George Washingtoh, from New

Orleans on the 26th ultimo, arrived at port this
morning.

The newspapers received by her contain
nothing, relative to the, army movements.

The steam tug Leviathan was capttired at her
wharf at Scull West Pass by a gang tof rebels.
she was provided with a document ;from Mr.
Mallory, the rebel Secretary of the Navy, by
which her Weems and crew wereriot entitled to
any pay fur their services, hut were to subsist
as best they could, and feed their reward in
plunder.

See re after the Laviathatt had started off with
thegleeful rebels, Lieht ,Jieiriek, in the steamer
Crescent, starttd in pursuit of her, and- being
joined by the gunboat DeS ale, they :zuce-mdediu re-taking herand capturing the pirates, after
a few hours chase.

The reposed capture of the steamerCalhoun,
by the rebels, is teatime. On the contrary, she
has de troy. d a rebel steamer nor Pascagoto,
and °sowed ano her, besides severely punish-
ing the rebel battery at Geaut's Pass,

New YORK, Oct. 4 —The New Orleans letters
contain the following items: -

The gueltislas ate growing bold ari d envier
otos on ehellissiesippi river. They ve located
a threegun battery 'l6 miles above Nate Jew,
from erh ch they fired 75 shots at.t tit,-amer
Jriit, five of which went thi °ugh boat but
she escaped. Eight or ten veseels rave been
tired iuto.. . ..

The particulars of the capture of ihe B kit&
weather sir Wm. Pitt, shot, that Bhp loaded a
Liverpool cargo of arms, &c , in Blextpan wares
and took;on board one aiulisatidWell oftxttt ,m,
when, the: French aw1:1,411.16a ordeeed her to
104Age the Mexican waters, vor'ch.hutitab ,ming
ovtr to the Am-sietn ride*of ilati Bra anttitir
dyer. Capt tiolawi of the guanitatSeminole.
oromptly sent two ON ereand a numberof turn
who, sem d her, tus t eportina tier tillicere end
crew to tee Seminole, as p,i.oners oi war; the
vessel was then sent t , N. w Orietani4

Capt. Hood of theDitish's.tip Plaines, de-
mand-him:l explanation, which he re4eived from
Capt. Roland, to the, fleet that she had landed

]
contraband of war iu American war mead badeon,ranand of w..i on heard.

The yellow fever prey ila at r usaddia.—
Capt. Swaar, or the stdp Nighting t-, toad tne
-nrae,da of the steamer Belit-f;are ,ead. Sev-
tr..i of the clews Ettive altia di d. Vie h.alth

iof New OrtransODllthlnte excellent '

Alerwiek City letta states tha the main
.body of Cuit.4 `4.42As' command. ,w,„aa' eitialzkimda
on the 18th, of*sePtetillier, near Ma Veep. No
sari ms encounterwasexpected un I .reaching
Vermilion Bayou, where the rebels, under
Dick Taylor, are represented to be 14great force
and fortifying. Another report is that the re-
bels are concentrating all their avalable forces
from Western Louisiana, Eastern (Lamas a,03
Southern Arkansas at Alexandriafor a last des-
perate resistance, and that theralevacuatingall the country this side of Ales= la and the
Bed river. Our forces would Boo* make an
advance .movement. !

FROM GEN, ROUORANS' ARMY
ENCOURAU ENG NEWS

NEw,Yows, Oct. 4
A dispitch dated Chattanooga, Oct. ad, states

that theprospects'of success are good, and if
the enemy make an attack he will pe badly de-
feated. There'is no cause for Biers's' Trom any
rebel fiank movements. The me* is in sight
and skirmishtng continues, the repels always
getting the worst.

F ROM 't KARL STO

The Morris Wind Ilatilrhm Pro
greasing Belay.

FORTRESS MORRoZ, Oct. 3
The ITalted States steamer Massichusetts ar-

tived here to-day she left Obarleltott bar on
on Wednesday evening last, and makes the fol-
lowingrerant :

(Mr works, on Morris Island are: progressing
pithy.
711:4 rebel batteries keep constantly shelling

our workmen, bat as yet there are: few casual-
ties

General Gilirnore occasionally:shells Forts
Sumter and Johnson.

Oar Monitor keeps Fort Moultrie quiet

LATER. FB,OBI M.EXIOO4
Nsw 7.00., Oct. 3.

Mexican dates of the 12 h nitiino, cone in
the fact that Dohlado has, been placed at the
head of the Juarez cabinet. He propoies that
the following plans be adopted: a

To cotatine the war .to the mountains, to,.
gather tho, men of all patties together, and
foam a National party. AN to agree to such
#lll intervention In Mexican affairs, es proposed
to the tnaty ofLondon, also the goited:rates,

d to disavow all p sea now due in
lex co. Chiapas has given-in its adhesion to

the French.
Durango bad been attacked by four hundred

Ntrxiean interventionists, who were repu end.
Gen. Uraga is Minister of War, and Nunez, of

the ['resew y utsdr domes.
In cone. queeps of the American Corona at

Iteoft,:illo staving accepted an exequator flora
Jobotz. .he opponent of &ues he has been
rerauveil by _the Am ricm Government, and
Minister Corwiu is instructed to put nnothtr
person in his place.

A rumor was prevalent that Minister Corwin
had received his passports, -but the if.xican
capers do not make- any allusion to such a
step.

From `ean V'ranctsoo.
Saa FBABI-CO, Oct 8.

Money is In fair demand at easy rates. The
rectipta of tree ore klooe the departure of Ibe
met steamer for Paolilll4, atbOtlutti to two mil-
dote/ of dollars. Atlantio, currency exchange
is at the rite of 86088 per cent Igo!alum 011
gold In New 'Yorklegal tendii:.' Notes sell at

gia4 &Br*
The 11. P. Synod of Pittsburg.

The following resolutions were passed 'unani-
mously by the U. P. Synod, of Pittsburg, at
Newville, Pa.

Resolved. Ist. That it is our duty torecognize
the head of God in the sore judgments with
which He is afflicting us, humble ourselves be-
fore Him and repent of ow sins as individuals,
as fami flies, asa church and as a nation.

2d. That we have reason to bless God in that
He has not utterly destroyed our national ex-
istence and given us over to anarchy and hope
less ruin.

Bd That it is our duty at ail proper times,
in all proper places and in all plover w =ye to
rebuke national as well a 3 individual sin, and
to reprove public as well as private tiansgres
slon.

4th. That it is cur duty to give an earnest
and hearty support to our Government in all
proper efforts to suppress this wicked and un-
holy rebell,ort.

6th. That we recognize in the emancipation
policy of our Chief Magistrate, a measure emi-
nently worthy of a Chrietian age and a- Chi is-
Man people, and as such, demanding and
serving our unqualified support.

6.h That as rebellion against rightful and
rig-ntly exercised authority is condemned in
Scripture as resistance to the ordinance of God,
we believe it to be the duty of Cbrisiisa citi-
zens to refrain not only from active p srtiLipa-
Mon but also from all sytupatny with those inrevolt, and from giving any encourasement,
either by the, exercise ot their right of suffrage,
or otherwise, to those who manifest such sym-
pathy...

The U. P. Church of this Oltenia exceeding
ly copperhead m ils sentiments, but, as yod
willsee by the above resolution, the Synod, to
which it belongs, is far from being so. Hoping
you will give this a pbina in Monday morning's
edition of the TELEGU.P.II, I remain, &c.

HEADER

Woodwiyd Shuffling.
TheCarlisle Volunteer, of the 24h0 inst., pub-

a.corresportue"ce between Mr. Rufus E
Shapley -and Mr. -Justice -Woodward. Mr.
Soapley is Chairman of the Democratic Stand-
ing Committee of Cumberlond county, and as
holding that reaponsible.sifice, felt that it be-
:hnoved him to write the fultowing letter:

CARLISTAN, Sept. 18, 1863.
Hon. George W. Woodward:

DEAR. btu: I hate bran informed that Hm.
Lemuel Todd, who prealth-dover the Conven-
tion which re-nominated MM. Andrew G. Cur
du, in addressing a ratification meeting, held
recently in this county, stated that be had been
informed!that a cart in Judge:Hall mid, that
.fin a recent !conversation with biro. you had
airowatt yoursrlf a believer !in the doctrine of
'aseessiOn and in favor of-an.iciatediate recog-
nition of the South.

While I am:fully satisfied that you havenever
held oravowed those seutimunts. I deem it int
portaut that yourfriends should haveauthority
to contradict the statement. Will you, there•
fore, be kind enough toinformme whether von
ever heldsuch a conversation with Judge Hall 1

Veryrespectfully,
• BUFUS E. SHAPLEY,

Chairman Democratic Standing Committee of
Cumberland Cuuuty.
To which the silent representative man of

Copperheadion in Pennsylvania, vouchsafed the
following response:

• PHIXADELPIII6., Sept. 21, 1863.
Rufus R. Shepley, Esq. --Dreg Six: Jost re-

turned from Roam, wnere I went to attend the
funeral of our much lamented friend,, the Hon.
Richard Brodhead, I find yourfavor of the 18th,informing me of a story which Mr. Todd pro-
duced at a. public meeting, after obtaining it
through a channel-which isnot speeded.

There is not a word of truth lathe story.
know_no Judge Hall, and cannot remember
that I-ever knew. man of, that-name.

So far from ever avowing belief in secession, or
favoring recognition of the Southern Confederacy, I
ant, and always have been, opposed to both, and am
infavor oflapressing the rebellion by which bothare
'supported.

My life heti been spent•, thus far, hopholding
the Constitution of the United States as the
Fathers framed it—the Union they formed—-
and theConstitution and laws of theState ; and
whatever of life remains to one will' be devoted
to thesame ends, whether it be spent in public
nr private stations. Neither secession nor the ma-
lignant fanaticism that caused it, will everfind an ad-
vocate in me.

Trusting this is a sufficient answer to the
calumny you allwie to, I remain, dear sir,

Very truly, yogis,
GEO. W. WOODWARD.

Now, on theabove Jesuitical production, the
Pittsburg Ga_zette pithily remarks that, in view of
the, long since declared p *Won. of Justice
Woodward, as publicly and with solemn delib-
eration set forth and delivered in his well
known speech, delivered in Philstielpisia in
0360, it is a "very poor attempt at plausible
make believe.: A word or two-with the ambi
ttous Justice, wilt suffice to place him in a po-.
sition where he may at least be induced to re-
gret his past errors and resolve to avoid all
others in the future. And, first, we would ask
him—Did be not reflect before he wrote490
words as, "I know no-Judge *Hall, and °Armor
remember that I ever-knew a man of that
name," whether it was not an evasion unworthy
of any h morable man torefuse to recognise the
name of one so well known to him se Judge
Elite, in the mis spelt or ads-printed form of
Hall? The turpitude of resorting to such a
poor INop hole, renders it, we confess, qu to nn
certain to us at this moment whether the name
r-elly was mispels before it came to Judge
Woes ward.

But Judge Hale Is' not the only witnes•
against George -W. W.Jodward. Judge (An-
oinghain, 'of BetiVer, agentleinin of tthr hi‘nest respectability, and a life long Democrat,
too, comes forwaid.to testify thathe had,acon-
vtrsatlori with Judge Woodward in Pitusbtarg,

the' fall of 1862, when he asked thehitter for
his opinion as to what was to be theresult of
this`hafamous rebellion, and how he thought it
could;be arrested. Judge Woodward replied
that he was in favor of withdrawing all the
robot; of the Union, north of Mason and Dix-

on's line, and of removing the blockade Jud.sis
iltinuiligharn then asked Wm whatgood would
rarnit froth such nation as he suggested, and

after considerable he4t.tion M. Woodward
replied that he was hi favor of treating th
rebels with all kindness,' as we could never ce-
ment a perfect Thilion by force of arms.

But what need fot any witnesses as °Wood-
wind's real position, save Woodward himself,
when his bustiutony was.Uublasied by such awhen}is

motive as now evidently sways him, namely,
the desire to bid up for the office he seeks?—
save Woodward, himself, speaking in Indepen-
dence. Square, Philadelphia, December, 1860,
when he said:

" We hear it said, letthe South gopeaceably
I say LET HER GO PEACEABLY."

`• It seems to me that there must be a time
when the slavehohiers may fall back on their
natural eights, and employ in defence of their slave
Palls& whatever means ofprotection they possess or
can command!!

" If, after such.a declaration as this, never
recanted, never atoned for by any one single
loyal word, during the months and years that
have passed since those terrible words were
spoken ;—if now, in the eager overstrain of am-
bition, when close upon election day, such a
letter is written by Judge Woodward as that
given above, shall we not know how torate it at
just what i t is worth, and no more—that is, AP
we have already intimated, merely a higher bid
for the office he seeks. ,

But le vain, o, Woodward ! Even this last
desperate tic( avails thee not—now.

33t) TerenrapQ.
g W
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Atipalleo Notices, 1Woo a week, Mx bum... 52 DSVasziage
4adases Rodeo.
rural Notices each insertion..
or Business notioes inserted In the Local

Cortimi, or Goioro Marriages and Deaths. EIGHT
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As an advertising medhun the TalipaAwn has
vo`equal,-11s- large circulation, among business
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OLIEBLEIC HOUSE
ERIS 1:311114, PA.

WHIR old established House 'has tpadergone
1 extensive improvanenis, and been thor-

oughly renovated and refitted.
It is pleasantly located in the heart of the

city, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.

For the aecommodationofour guests, we have
recently commenced to. van a Coach to and f‘con the
Railmarl. Ex this manner utpleasant delay ire
leaning the depot foi the Hotel will be avoided, and
.muchmore tiniesforcled" guests for mealswhen leav-

tha
ntendin-Aat the.,BITEHLEBBHOUSE shall

-be really afeine-Allie.resor; tot: the stranger and
•trai. trier, rilfiapeerfulii3Orlisitta continuance
otithe publtqatronavo.
septriaria erEO J. BOLTON, Proprietor.

AVENUE, HOUSE, -
Corner 7th Street and rennsy/vania

WASHINGTON, D. C.'.

THE Subscriber_ begs leave to inform the
Public that be has thorougbly 'matted and

refunni3fied this House, and that it is now .one
-ipt:the most complete and comfortable hotels in

"..jjaiikrational Capital. The location is the best
tend most centrarof any in the city. The
,4tauLbef,;t and suites of rooms are unequalled

.for their ventilation and elegance. HiM-
self and all ids attendants spare no pales to•
meet every want of his guests. His table is
-supplied daily with the best the .markets of
Wasalugton; Baltimore and Philadelphia af--• ord- •

. erespectf asks ladies and gentle-
VirashingtOm to call and judge for

[septB dam] JNO. CASEY.
----1-111E-TINIT-ED STATES' HOTEL.

SABRISBURG, PA-
COMM! is HUTCHISON, Proprietors

Tom;mg well known Hotel is now in a condi;
r -tion to actommodate -the traveling public,
affordingr ,:se moat ample conveniencesalike for
the transient t and the permanent boarder.6.

vnefi

THE uNrrb,.9. STAIES. has,Well
ghout;- and now has ac-entirely refitted th..." .°, 11

nolnnick intirus . -equal- • extent, comfort and
+s7n3l:l Philadelphia and'glary. to any hotel be. •:the best in the StatePittsburg, Its location is:

mow, beipt in easy access • tt) ell the railroad
+43 elkthe publicdepots, andin close proximity ,

offices and businto localities of th:44C4l7* It hall
now all the conveniences of

.A JARSI CLASS HO'I'ELp-
-and the Proprietrirs are determined oPtreneither expense, time or labor to enatitvl atne
t comfort of the guests. The patronage et' "'"'"

Ltraveling public is respectfully solicited.jellAtf

t.TONES 11.0E18E:1
00.R1TEE OF

.vuuur):!r ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
VIIRTSBLTSO,

40sixli -F. 1,,,',41ULE111.1a, puoeutzrow

(aaFirmy 4:maw:kW Err WILLIS COVIELLY.) "

TM'S' to ft First Class 'total, and located in the
central part of tho city. It is kept in theyst
manner, end its patrons vr.ol find every am-
modation to be met with=in;,be best houiesln
the country. , ee3D-riti

SLAIN OF MAURON,

THE:pure expressed oil of -Beef Bone' Marrow
for beautifying and strengthenie:*: the

hair. Perfumed with flowers/. Prepared. And
sold by 'KUNKEL,

anal Apoittecary,ll-arrisbarg.
• .

MICIRENEWS SUGAR CURED;
- 13mi:1i-6441

I...fregUityoice. Jost received by .•

Mat WM. DODK, Jr., it

t. trial

DR. JOHNSON
Vt.irt-'- 11. ~T4-IC4l6).=t4(':o'l

LOCK HOSPITAL.
AS:diacoveffectualerr eed mlike esmin thce eworldforend
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

same IN Ea. TO %RIMINI HOURS.
NO =WOW OS NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Weaveenteti, or No Marge, in from One to
.21.46 Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Net-
VOMEWEIES Dyspepsia, Laßgnor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitatien of the
Kt art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat.
N( se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs
Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
idariaere-of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible,

YOUNG' MEN
_

Especially, who have become the 'victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of th most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entrancedlistening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MAIILIAGE
Married Persons, or Young Mon contemplat-

ing - m.arriage, being aware of.phystcal weak-
ness organic debility, deformities, etc., speedily

He who places himself under thepare of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately Cured, and foil vigorrestored.

This distressing aftection—which renders life
miserable and marriage inspossihie—is theper-
alty paid by the victims ofimproper indulgence,
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend todeny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
failing Into improper habits than,by the pru-
dent.• &sides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the moot serious:and, destruc-
tive symptoms to both body mark mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, thephysical and
mentalfunctions weakened, loss of :procreativepower; nervous irritability, dyspeisda, palpita-
tion—oilier heart, indigestion, constitutionaldebility, a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death. -

Ornon, No. 7 Boma Panelize" Sty;
Left timid side going from Baltimore street, a
few doomfrom the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

otters ram be paid and contain a stamp
TheDoctors Diplota4B hang in hisoffice..

DR. J0E124130N;
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been event in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some ofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
.were cured Immediately.

TAKE'• PARTICULIIII NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad and melancholy

•affectsprodumd by early habits of youth, via
weakness of the, back- and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight; kw of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dYspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of oonsumptlon,

lilliTAlLT.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much-to-be dreaded—loss-of memory, con-
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
trodits43;aversion to society, self distrust, Nye
of solitude, timidity, &0., are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG KKR
Who have injured 'themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned' from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mindand body, should:apply immediately.

What a pity that a young, man, thehope of
his country, the darling of ltisjparente, should
besnitchedd-feint all prospects and-enjoyments

of, lifts,, by the consequence of deviating from
the Path of•natureand indulging hca certain
secret Such persons muss, before 0032181111.
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view ' • the mind
becomes shadowed with deepair and filled with
the mebmcholy reflection that the happiness of
anotherhecorace blighted with our own.

DISEASE OP IMPEL/DENO&
Wims the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure fincla he has imbibed the seeds of
shia
t

painfuly :rt disease, too Often happens thai
an ed exciseofshaine or -the dread of die-
-4x1r9.17 deters him from applying 'to those who,
from 6(1,465t-ion and hisptotability, am alone
befriettiihim. Hefalls into the hands of %no-
toor and desig-ning pretenders, who, Melva&
of curing, PiPh his pecuniary, sulancte, kait,
him month suer month, or • as long as
the smalitst fee CAW be obtained, and indespah
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
ailing diseiyointutent, or, by the use of ti

deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tiered symptores of this terrible disease, suchat ,

affections of the Heed, Throat, Nose, Bkin, ate.
progressing with frightftd rapidity till death
pnts_a period tt, Ms &toilful sufferings by send.
tug him: to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousands coxed atthis Institutton

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed) by, the reporters of the BYO, ater,and may other papers, notices of .whlgh
appearedag&l.' and again before -the public, bb
*les hisstanding as, a gentleman of charade)
and resi3onsibility, Aka sit guarantee to

Dramas. miume_ atmcv•

No. South Fre

. $lOO

. 9.00
17.00
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PRICE ONE CEN'I
72(473c. Most of the leading mining stocks
have declined during the last t-n days.

The British steamer Sutly end the Spoils&
steamer Besolution are in port. The bsi,toce
10E the Spanish fleet and the entire Russian Pa-
cific fleet are expected to art ive here shert:y.

The testimony taken thus far in the Firs-
tears with the schooner Chapman, sbows con
cinsively that they were provided with letters
of Marque signed by Jeff Davis.

Nsw Yosx, Oct. 3 —The &Walt sreamai
Willia.mXitt,yrith a cargo of a thousand b ties
of cotton; has arrived hero as a pi iz-1 anti with
New Orleans,dates of the 25 h attires,

'Several seizures of rebel property in New Or-
leans have been made by the United States
Marshal there. E H- &well wasmeen apconnr-
ed as a temper:try Mayor for New Orleans

Itegular m4ll communication between New.
Orleans and BatonRouge, will soon torer 9. ab
liahed.

Dangerous Counterfeit
Bosrox, Oct..

Counterfeit lives on the Pocassett 13 a3l-... of
Fall River, are in circulation here. Look one
for them.

l'i,roreries

ARRIVAL OF I NEW STOCK
-OF-

GROCERIES. LIQUORS, WINES,
FRUITS, rag, &I.

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,
T_TAVE JUST RWEIVED, from al ,' New

Vai and Pailadelph.a Maikets, a largo
and well sel,cted stook of

GROCE HIES,
Cz,osisting in part of

COFFEES,

SUGARS,

SYRUPS,

TEAS,

CHEESE,

SPICES'

OM

ALSO-LIQUORS,
EOM

Among which will be Lund well stlecte,i
°rands of pure old

BRANDY,
WIRES and

WHISKY

ALSO-FRUIT,
IN JARS,

CANS,

With a large, assortment of

BRUSHES,

CEDAR WARE,

AND DRIED,

WILLOW WARE

And the best selection of

GLASS WARE
is the citrof Harrisburg. These goods have
all been selected expressly for this Market,
with a care both to their purity and perfection,
itswell as to a reasonable price, at which they
can and willbe disposed of. 4,

Iff" The old friends and customers of this
wellknown House,are invited to call and ex-
amine this stock of goods. sepr2.2

MIMS AND SOLDIERS.
Collodion of l'ensiono, liontaios, Bazk ?a

and War Claim.
Officers' Pay Bola, Raster Roth, and ite

uniting &manta Made Out
rMK undersigned, having been in the fau-lt &mama of the United St4tee daring the
tut eighteen mentbs, as Clerk in the Mister-
mkgand Disbursing Office and Dike of Super-
intendent of Recruiting &tyke .of Penus"va.
nig, respectfully informs the priblic that he ba,
opened an office in the. Deux Tateart_teu
Building tot the purpine of oollsy_lin:, pds-
gions, Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims

Imelda:Ng out Officals' Pay Muster
Rolla and Recruiting Ascend&

AU hrdirra by mail_attende topromptly
adyi-else firfILLIV AN 8 CHJLD

MIISIO STORE,
IHE LARGEST

ARBORTMPIIT OF
BEIFEr MUSIC AND ALL Koh& OF

dittlalDAL INtiIitIIMENTS,
PICTURE PEAm AND

LOOKING GLA'SM,
At

.93 141dilkt4 st.
i 4-2'awlyMade 'Batt by mail

SHall t h

WEarenow ready to receive° dere for Shade
Trees. To`person cleboteg. purchaeing

fa large lute, will sell "twenty_ per cent
and will also eupernitin4 the 11Awing, and
warrant thean. If they fall regrow, I will re-
placer tinnier iiintiontAesilre: J. MISR_

std= 1 1C...0r0n0 Nonely.
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